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JOB DESCRIPTION 

Title:   Director of Communications 

Reports to: Chief Innovation Officer  

Location: Negotiable 

Job Class: Full-time, Salaried Exempt  

____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

ABOUT ENACTUS 

 
Enactus is a global business and higher education network of student, academic and business 
leaders committed to using the power of entrepreneurial action to transform lives and shape a 
better, more sustainable world.  
 
Enactus experience transforms both the lives of the people the projects serve, and in turn, the 
lives of Enactus students as they develop into more effective, values-driven leaders. Founded in 
1975 and headquartered in the United States, today Enactus has more than 69,000 student 
participants on over 1,700 campuses in 36 countries.  
  

 

OVERVIEW 

 
Enactus is seeking a Director of Communications. The ideal candidate is a dynamic professional 

with a proven track record of building and strengthening communications disciplines and brings    

3 – 5 years of internal communications and external marketing communications experience as a 

highly articulate, motivated, and proactive communicator with impeccable attention to detail.   

 

This role will be responsible for internal communications, and select external marketing 

communications using multiple platforms and working with all levels of the organization.  

 

The Director should work well both independently and collaboratively and be a strong creative and 

critical thinker able to develop content geared to both general and target audiences in support of 

communications goals.  

 

The Director of Communications will be responsible for creating and managing internal including 

leadership communications, employee engagement campaigns. The role will also develop and 

implement the public relations and select marketing communications campaigns. In addition, the 

Director will serve as a strategic communications adviser to the CEO including the assessment of 

engagements, execution of presentations, speeches and additional communications. 

 

The Director of Communications will report to the Chief Innovation Officer and work closely with 

the CEO.  While Enactus is headquartered in Springfield, Missouri, it is not essential that the 

Director of Communications be based there.   
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RESPONSIBILITIES 

 

 Create, implement, and evaluate the internal and external communications plan for 

Enactus, including coordination with and support of donor relations, marketing and human 

resources. 

 Develop and implement leadership communications strategy. 

 Contribute to building a network of strong partnerships and support within the Enactus 

global network of 36 countries. 

 Develop relationships throughout Enactus network to create and promote consistent 

messaging among audiences and to support Enactus’ goals. 

 Implement online content strategy which engages audience segments and leads to 

measurable action.  

 Manage the development, distribution, and maintenance of print and electronic collateral. 

 Develop webpage content and work with marketing to develop processes to increase 

effectiveness of the site 

 Track and measure communication plan outcomes. 

 

 

EXPERIENCE, EDUCATION and REQUIREMENTS 

 

 Bachelor’s Degree in journalism, communications, public relations or related field plus 3-5 

years of communications, public relations and/or marketing communications experience. 

Background should include direct support of leader(s), including experience as a 

speechwriter. 

 Mastery of communication principles, practices and strategies, and superior creative skills. 

 Excellent interpersonal skills including the ability to develop and sustain relationships at all 

levels of the organization.  

 Impeccable written communications skills including excellent writing, proofreading and 

editing abilities and command of grammar/punctuation, style and format.  

 Strong attention to detail and accuracy. 

 Demonstrated skill in strategy, planning and execution of organizational narrative. 

 A strong work ethic, ability to maintain and model high personal, ethical and professional 

standards, as well as an outgoing and positive personality. Support of Enactus’ values of 

integrity, passion, innovation and collaboration with drive to advance a global brand in 

student leadership and entrepreneurial action and social enterprise. 

 Ability to grasp complex issues and translate them into easily understood concepts. 

 Proficiency in research and mining data for content. 

 Data-driven approach to communications and ability to measure outcomes/impact using 

different tools and metrics. 

 A self-starter with the ability to work in a fast-paced environment, managing multiple 

simultaneous projects under strict timelines and within confidential circumstances. 

 Previous experience with Enactus a plus.   

 Ability and willingness to travel as needed but not more than 30%. 

____________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Click Here To  Apply for this Job 

https://secure.yourpayrollhr.com/ta/100621.jobs?ApplyToJob=83947651

